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Seniors Lead
Classes in
Honor Roll

Gilrl Reserves' Hold
This Fish Hates Water Gordon Speaks to
Initiation 8-ervice
G. R. on High Ideals
Did you ever hear of a fish that

No.7
ALPHABET WIUTING VERY OLD

Malcolm Speaks
Before Students
(On Patriotism

Scholars among the Canaanites,
who held the Promised Land before
the children of Israel appeared to
claim it, had to learn their "A B C's,"
The letters were not the some shape
\
as ours, but they were used in writin in much the same way. This is
the belief of Prof. Romain Butin, of Two Ideas'Conceived in Warring
the Catholic University of America, Times Set Forth in American
who found three letters cut into a
Legion Preamble
broken scap of pottery jar from the
ancient Canaanite royal city of
Geger. The fragment of pottery has
been judged by experts to date from
probably the Ilineteenth century be- Dramatization of the League of
fore Christ.
Nations Given by Foreign
Relations Department

did not like to get wet? A zoologist,
Speech and Prayer by Mitchell; Violl Music by Crane and Schlanger
Melbourne Ward, has found it on the
Several Vocal Selections
Pinsart Gives Vocal Solo;
Great Barrin Reef, a vast mast of
Rosenstiel Presides
Annual Aflair
coral off the coast of Australia. The
fish is known' locally as the walking
Stressing the points which he would
The Girl Reserves held their anfish, because it is able to use its lower
Trimble's Home Room Wins fins as legs, getting about quite nice- consider important If he were a stu- nual lIervice Wednesday, November 1,
lyon them. It goes about In the very dent in school, Reverend Gordon ap- in ute high school auditorium.
Contest, Having One-Sixth
shallow water, keeping as dryas peared before the Girl Reserves In
All shades were drawn In the audiof All Honor Pupils
possible, and sometimes comes en- their meeting Wednesday in the, torium and, upon entering, each girl
Juniors and Sophomores Fall in Line tirely out to lie in the mud. When auditorium.
was given a candle. Frances Marie
Reverend Gordon \.stated that one Schalanger and Eugenia Ann Crane,
alarmed 'it flees at a surprising speed.
Wit" Second and Third,
Respectively
But instead, of p,lunging at once into I of the first things he would do. would accompanied by Ella Hurst, played
, the depths, It skitters along the sur· be to destroy the English sparrow's violins as the girls came in. Both
nest.
cabinets were seated in a triangle on
The senior class of P. H. S. has face.
again shown its power by having
"Probably there is no greater pest the stage, and Ruth Rosenstiel, junmore' than one-hal,f of the ,members
to some people than this one t~'pe ior-senior president, presided.
The Armistice day program of
of the honor roll 11\ the semor class.
of the bird. The English sparrow's
The first numbeI' on the program
P H. S for November 10 saw Mr.'
Miss ',J.'rimble holds the record for
school life are the things which give was a vocal solo by Virginia Wheeler
Malcolm as the principal speaker.
them the most trouble. "If I were a She sang "Father of Lights" and was
home room mem~~rs on the honor
Mr. Malcolm, one of Pittsburg's disg
roll, eleven recelvl,n
that, honor.
scholar I would set forth some accompanied by Willetta German.
tinguished lawyers, was sent to
These eleven constltutu one-sIxth of
'dont's,' declared the speaker.
After devotions, led by Elizabeth
P. H. S. as a representative of the
the total. m~mber,
"
Keen Mind Depends on Health
Gall, ,Mary Hill and Helen MarchAmerican Legion.
T~e J~l1lors came next 1,'1 Ime,
He went on to enumerate the bad banks sang "Abide with Me."
Before getting into the heart of
_
things which shouldn't be done and
Next on the program was a vocal
haVIng Sl,xteen membhers makmg'l~he
his talk, the speaker explained that
grade,
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Stresses Point That Students the American Legion was originated
t t l f fift Bohumir Kryl, Premier ornet· en sal
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student of this institution, and a
Should Honor, Love, and
in 1918, and was composed only of
nine members.
ist, Anna F't
I ZU,
wou
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e 0 Ive a swarm
In the home-room contest we find
Are Soloists
Of, bees. H.ere he named the good "iolin solo by Frances Marie Schlangthe boys who had stepped out on No
ObeY
Parents
th mgs wh IC.h h e wou Id t ry t 0 d 0, el' with Bonnie Kirkwoood as accomMan's Land.
Miss Bailev.'s sophomores and Miss
panist,
"When the boys returned .from
Jones' J'uniors tied for second with
suc h as b eIDg cou,rt eo,us an d h ones t
After
Elizabeth
Watson
sang
"Lead
six apiece, Mr, Nation's room comes
an d a bove a II keepmg m goo d h ea It h ,
the World War," the speaker went
"I thO k th
rf
h
on 0 King Eternal,", the cabinet
third with five honor pupils in his
III
e most pe ect mac ine members lit their candles and lined
on to say, "they had only two ideas
'm t,
h HarplS,
' t A ppears in the world
Emphasizes That Everyone Should uppermost in their minds; and these
is the body and a keen
home room,
Beatrice G1'1.
Trimble's Home Room First
As Soloist in Absence
mind is cultivated only with the aid up in the front of the auditorium.
Obey the Greatest J.. aw Which
two ideas were set forth in the preof Marie Kryl
of a good healthy body," said Rev- Each Girl Reserve then passed by
Miss Trimble's honor pupils ar~ as
amble of the constitution of the
Is Loving God
and lit her candle from that of one
American , Legion: For God and
follows: Rosalie Gilbert, Hugh Bach• erend Gordon.
of the cabinet members. The girls
man, Suzanne Swan, and Dorothy
One of the world's great band-masHe added. however, that his school formed a line around the entire audi"The greatest law in heaven and country we associate ourselves toMitchell having 3 A's and 1 B; Mary tel'S was heard in the Carney hall life would not be all work. He would torium and the only illumination was earth is to love thy God with all gether,"
Caskey, Jack Rosenburg, l!llizabeth auditorium of the Kansas 'State play, laugh. and giggle but he would furnished by their candles. }juring thy heart, mind, spirit, and thy
Mr. Malcolm made mention of the
Gall, Willelita German, Joe Howard, Teachers college of Pittsburg at 2:30 do these things at the right time.
this part of the program, Eugenia neighbor as thyself," stated Rev. fact that even with wealth, and soand Raymond Richardson getting 2 o'clock, Tuesday afternoon, October
The third thing which the speaker Ann Crane and Frances Marie Schl- Phillip Schmidt, pastor of the St, cial position taken into consideration
A's and 2 B's; and Patricia Webb 31, when Bohumir Kryl stepped out advised the girls to do was to hold anger again furnished -music.
John's Lutheran church, in opening the World War veterans chose God
before his 30-piece organization to a high moral standard in life. He
While holding the lighted candles his address in assembly, Thursday, and country as the most important.
having 3 A's and 2 B's,
In Miss Bailey's room are Sammie conduct ,a concert featuring symph- said- that cheating in tests and sports the girls repeated the G. R. purpose November 2,
Have You Hod Preparation?
The speaker continued, "We have
Lee Caskey and Ida May McIntyre, onic compositions. Kryl, on his twen- while a person is in school leads up and code; and while marching out,
The speaker illustrated his state6 A's; Helen Caruso, Leota Lance, ty-nin.th annual 'concert tour, is to cheating· in life.
sang "Follow the Gleam." There was ment by telling some interesting in- to have prcsidents, vice-presidents,
Jeane Malcom, and Cora Montgom· known in both Europe and America '''Crookedness in school activities i" no applause or announcing during cidents in a young minister's expe- senators, etc, Are we going to get
them out of this class? Also we need
ery, 4 A's and 1 B. Miss Jones' home for the remarkable plane on which only a forerunner of crookedness in the entire service.
riences.
room has Diana Ferguson and Thur- he places a band concert,
later life" he said.
doctors, tradesmen, bankers, and
1
b d
t
h
•
Referring to the law as the fore- housewives, Are we going to get
Grah am, 4 A ,s; Ell a M'
t
son
ane
Kryl is not on y a an mas er; e
High Moral Standard Important
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F 1'k es an d J ud y T rus t er, 2 A' s af) d 2 IS
The fourth thing which the speaker
., by the greatest them from this class?
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e ma,ns erger own right. He IS the wor s mos thought should be done in school is
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and Helen Marchbanks, 3 A sand 1 famous cornet soloist. He is a paint- the developing of the spiritual, moral, Meningitis Fatal to Form-..r CraduatA;. ..schmidt. declared.~EVerYh iJth sj!hOO tions' to th~~ ~ttia;nt boa;:';ii~ve"-;"-;u
B.
er and owns one of the country's not- and physical side of life equally well.
Brother of Senior Boy
:~~~~e:~s~~t to know t e ten com- had your preparation-your geomJones and. Bailey Tie
able private collections of canvases. He expressed the thought that when
Explains Fourth Commandment
etry and history, and home economMr. Nation's room is represented He I'S also a sculptor', it was at the
t d tift h I h h Id hav , Lowell M Guinn, twenty-six, graduSchmidt brought out the point that I'CS - so you 111ay be 'our pI'esl'dent 01'
by Rosamond Atkins and MarJ'orie work as a sculptor at the home of a s u en e 8C 00, e s ou
e ate of P. H. S., passcd away last Monbanker' 01' house\vl'fe? Are you takl'ng
'
l 't WI'th W h'ICh day morning at his home, 909 North I'f everyone know the commandments, d
II
d d
Bowyer, 3 A's and 2 B's', Ursel Genel'al Le\"'. Wallace that Sousa at we
f -roun
I'f eH persona I dy th
all would know how to live.
a van t age 0'f your opportunities?
e person
'
"
Coulson and Thomas Exley, 2 A's found hl'm as a y'oung man and took 0 ace I e.'I de compare
d I
th Grand, He had been ill the past two
After repeating the first three com- N ow ' s th e tmle.
and 2 B's', and Albert Delmez 4 A's hl'nl I'nto his famous band as a cornet wh 0 h as f a1 e to eve op one
or e weeks with meningitis.
Th e spea I{er con t'mue d , "D 0 you
·
mandments,
"Thou
shalt
put
no
otheI'
and 1 B.
soloist. His first instrument, however, other 0f t h ese p hases 0f h,.
IS personLowell was born April 12, 1907, in gods before Me, Thou shalt not take rea rIze wha t f orm 0 f goverment you
d h'
The other seniors follow: Mary was the violin an instrument in which ality to t h e boy wh 0 h as mJure
IS Pittsburg and had spent his entire life the name of the Lord in vain, and h ave.? D0 you k now th a t you are t h e
Agnes Radell, 2 A's and 2 B's', Helen one of hI's daughters is now a noted arm or leg permanently. Both will go in this community. He attended the Remember the Sabbath days to keep governmen t ,an d th a t tlIe lll1S
' t ak es
through life, hampered by an unde- Lincoln and Central grade schools and it holy," the pastor emphasized the I'n gove'lI\men t WI'II b e your mls'
Duncan, 2 A's and 2 B's', Dick Von a"tl'st.
Leader Payed With Sousa
veloped part of his character or body. was gnduated from Pittsburg senior fourth one, "Honor thy father and takes?"
Schriltz, 3 A's and 2 B's; Wanda
Brand, 3 A's and 1 B', Eustena ReddAt one time he was president of a
Preceeding Rev. Gordon's speech high in 1927.
Dorsey as Ch mrman
'
mother."
ick, 6 A's; Dorothy Noel, 4 A's; bank in the Chicago down town area, Dorothy Mitchell' gave devotions in
Survivors include the widow, Mrs.
Before concluding Mr. Malcolm
Spealdng of a few of his minis- made thc statement. "We of the
Josephine Legge, 2 A's and 2 B's; but musical interests pulled him the form of a speech on "Climbing Louise Guinn;, one small daughter,
Florence Sammons, 2 A's and 2 B's; away. Even now he is his own book- Life's High Hill."
Elizabeth Ann Guinn; his parents, Mr. terial experiences, Rev. Schmidt American Legioll have laid down the
Leo Frohlich and Herman Schlanger, ing agent and advance man, Kryl is
Phyllis Pinsart gave a vocal solo, and Mrs. Randall Guinn; two brothers, quoted an old English proverb, "The barrage, and are holding down the
3 A's and 1 B; Alex Lindsay, 3 A's noted for being able to play much "One Fleeting Hour." She was accom- Harry and Don; and three sisters, hand that strikes thy father and thy line on No Man's Land until you get
and 2 B's; and Clare Scharff, 2 A's lower than any other cornetist and panied by ElIa Hurst.
Miss Elsie Guinn of Kansas City, and mother will extend from the grave." \here, We're waiting for you; we
and 1 B.
rendering difficult passages with
Ruth Rosenstiel presided over the Annabelle and Pauline of the parent's
Therefore, the speaker explained, want you to volunteer. We want you
Juniors are Second
ease.
meeting.
home. '
"You must honor, obey, love, and to feel this loyalty. We want it to
In the junior group, Geraldine
The soloists traveling with Kryl's
Services were conducted by Rever- esteem thy parents.'
bubble out of you,"
end A, B. Miller, Wednesday afterThe pastor then related a story of
Preceding Mr, Malcolm's talk, the
Beard, Elsie Clark, ElIa Hurst, and band were Anna Fitzu, lcading sop- WAY BECOMES CHAIRMAN
Virginia Tindel, made 3 A's and 1B; rano of the Metropolitan opera compOF ENGLISH ROUNDTABLE nnoo in the Christian church. Burial his Bavarian friend, who could be foreign relations' classes, under the
Dean Dalton and Robert Fleischaker, any, New York; Marie Kryl, distinwas in Mt, Olive cemetery.
likened unto the Bible story of the instructions of Mr, Row, dramatized
2 A's and 2 B's; Howard Sipie, 4 A's guished pianist; Beatrice Griffith,
At the meeting of the te!1chers of
prodigal son.
the fourteenth session of the League
and 1 B; Eula Sipes, 4 A's; and harpist; and Kryl himself.
Englis1"J at Parsons, Miss Hal'riet Way,
New Kind of Railroad
"Your best friends are your fathers of Nations, Mr, Dorsey, president of
Alvin Laughlin, 6 A's,
Bohumir Kryl regreted that his instructor of sophomore english in P.
Russian engineers have been ex- and mothers; they are your superiors, the assembly, called the meeting to
l<~or the sophomores, Nanetta Walsh daughter, Marie, was ill and in a hos- H, S" became chairman of the English perimenting with a new kind of rail- but, don't forget your teachers," con- order. The invocation was given by
the representoative from Belgium, Mr.
and Bernice Swisher made 3 A's and pital and presented Beatrice Griffith, roundtable for this section of Kansas, road in which streamined cars 1'011 ,tinued Rev. Schmidt,
"And not only your teachers, but Scofield, Mr, Peterson, the Irish Free
2 B's; Theresa Sanders and Nevella harpist, in her place. Miss Kryl was
Having been elected vice-chairman swiftly along a grooved concrete roadMiller, 4 A's and 1 B; Fred Schiefcl- slated to play Liszt's Concerto for last year, Miss Way automatically way on giant motorized balls. The your government should be honored,' State representative called the 1'011.
bien, 2 A's and 2 B's; and Gordan pianoforte, No.1, in E Flat.
succecds to the position of chairman balls are at each end of the car and obeyed, loved, and esteemed," assert- Various reports from different comSoprano from Metropolitan
and also becomes a member of the t into the rounded grove of the road- ed the ~peaker.,
. ,
mittees were given including reports
Van Pelt 4 A's.
Anna Fitzu is noteworthy for the Kansas Council of Teachers of English. way.
Speakmg of pOSSIble recogmtlOn of from the Argentina representative
operatic roles in which she has been Her chief duty will be to plan the
A successful model atttained the Russia by the United States, the Mr, Kelley; the United States repre~
coached by the composers of the op- roupdtable meeting for next year.
speed of forty-three miles an hour. pastor said, "I hope we recognize sentative, MI', Rosenberg; the Italian
eras, themselves. Fitzu sang the leadMiss Effie Farner, also an English, The full sized train is expected to them in trade only, for their govern- representative, Mr. Pasovento; the
'Scholars Display Talent to Large ing l'oles in "Joyecas" at the Metro- instructor in P H, S., made an ex- make a speed up to one hundred ment has" destroyed the church anll representative
from the I Netherlands ,
.
Number of Vistors
politan, and "The Love of Three ,ceptionally fine talk at the meeting.
eighty-five miles per hour. The Rus- t he h ome. ,
,
Mr, Main; and the French representMr. Kenneth Kitch of Aloomont, sian engineers say that at that speed
In conclUSion, Rev. SchmIdt pleaded, ative, Mr. Schlanger, When these
Kings" at Naples, She had the role
Francesca in "Paela and Francesca" Kansas was elected to succeed Miss the cars will run smoothly, and al- "I hope you will never forget to obey were concluded, the assembly was
Bright lights and crowded COITi· at the Royal opera house in Madrid, Way a~ vice-chairman,
most silently.
the commandments and to honor the temporarily adjourned by the presdots announced the bpening night
greatest law."
ident.
under the direction of Mancelli. Miss
school, which was brought into being Fitzu has 40 operas in her repertoire.
Preceding the address, devotions'
on Tuesday night, Nov. 7, in obserMiss Fitzu was chosen to sing "The
were lead by Lewis Kidder, juniol';
vance of National Education week.
Star Spangled Banner" at the celeBetty Jean Fink gave a reading; and
An entire day's schedule was held
bration
given
for
Lindbergh
upon
his
Relat~on
Mrs. Lavon Graham Holden, accomby the pupils; the class periods being return after having crossed the 0'"
panied by Mrs. McKinley' Akey, Earhart, Famous Aviatrix, Speaks on
cut to fifteen minutes in length. Bring- cean, She has sung before the king
rendered three voice solos, "Iris,"
University Lecture Course
ing their mothers, fathel's, relations, and queen Qf Spain, and on numerous
0
"Take Joy Home," and "Shoes." Leo
or friends, the students went so that occasions at the White House.
Howard, junior in charge of the meetWhen Amelia Earhart Putman
the parents might see what their sons
Crowd Dem'ands Encores
"What beautyl" thought the third adjectives with which to describe ing, introduced the speaker.
opened the lecture course at the Unlor daughters do during school.
versity
Kansash a few days
The audience that packed the aud- hour Internatl'onal Relations class
' of lit
' fago, it
Each classroom was well occupied itorium was so pleased with the re- last Wednesday as the dancer twist- with justice this magnificent enterWBERE'S MY HAT?
was m rea ya ome-commg or her
She was born l'n Atchl'ns
'U_
1»)' the parents. From various reports markable performance that they de- ed, turned, and glided about the room tainment that no longer gives Barnon. .....nsss.
the elders seemed to appreciate the manded an encore for practically In a series of interpretative dance urn the right to eall his show "The
"Where's my hat? I wonder whe1'e
Her father. Edwin Earhart. fa a
value of being able to see and liear every number. One of his 4lncore steps ne\'er before seen in P. H. S. greatest on earth."
I put my hat? Well, who could have member of the Phi Gamma Delta
the atudents in action. Principal numbers was an arrangement feat- Twisting and turning around the cirWe are told that at the end of the taken my hat? I wish I could find my fraternity, which entertained Miss
Hutchinaon expressed his satisfaction uring practically every instrument in cle of enraptured students, now glld- period the student who gave this ex- hat," were a few of the remarks Earhart with a dinner, Mr. Earb rt
the III nner In which the pupils con- the band and concluding with a drum ing, twisting, now tripping lightly ceptional entertainment was offered someone overheard Prineipal Hut· graduated from the K. U, school of
trolled themselves.
1'011 that started softly, working itAl from COmer to corner, bending. a ten-year contract by a New York chinson making when he discovered law in 1889.
During the various homeroom meet- way up to a climax, and gradually touching the tloor with the tips of producer who haq b en watching one d y thla wesk th t his hat was
MI Erhart Is the only wom n to
in,., lIOme rooms had a social gather, fading away.
his fingers, the dancer IIplraled his thrQugh the open class door. U el, miaslng from the hat ack where he have tlown the Atlantio alone. Thl
,1IIl::....~,i~. while others had programs.
Bohumir Kryl, with such a mar- way into the hearts of the studentR however, (for he was only gathering had p lace 4 it. After a goo deal 0 f t and many others uoh
bvelous stege personality, and every of foreign affalra. For the tlrst time grade card for Mr. Row as that es- al!8rching and Inquiry, he found it 11 hlng a women's speed record, auto,
The elbow Is said to be called tho player, an artist, made the concert In the history of the class, talent w a teemed insh'uctor s ng out the roll in on a ne rby ch Ir in a state of I giro ltitude l' cord, and tr Dscontl"funny bone" b cause it border on one long to be l'emember d.
found In another field th n those of Iph hetlcal ord r) modestly refu , b olute p rf ctlon.
nen 1 Bp d record hav brought her
hh,tory. rfrUment tlon and diplom- cl Iming h W B Invillu ble to )II'.
r cognition In vl tion 01 el
11 over
tM hum ruB. the bone In the upver The prolrl' m is as fo11owl:
(
to.)
0)'. W c
think of no IJ rl tlv Row.
m body th world.

Legionaires in Charge

I

Symphony Band
Headed by KryI
Thrtells Audteence

Schmidt Speaks
To Students On
Commandments

Carney Hall Packed

Quotes Proverb

Lowell GUI'nn DI'es

L

Parents Attend School

I

Interpretive Dancer Entertains Row's
Forel'gn
Class' Refuses Ten
Year Con t rac t W'th
Z etg
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t

Visits Hom'e States
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Kathleen Resler.._
: Oct. 27
Canes seem to be coming back In
Mildred Lance
.. _ __
28 the school whetber they are in style
Dorothy Brous
_
28 or not. It Is not an uncommon slgbt
MarY Porter
_
_
28 to see a ('.ane with a person attached
Lelah Mae Ward.__
_......
29 to it going down the hall. This fad,
Ralph Stuck
_
_...........
30 novelty, luxury, or maybe necessity
Daney Million
31 has l'eached even our teaching staff.
Be8sle Wells
81 The undoubtable Rip Wl1ls has one
Thomas Sebring
_..
31 and so as not to be outdone by a mere
Ray Rector
31 football hero, Mr. Huffman, dlspenser
Louise Vanatta
_ __ Nov. 1 of bugolgy, is navigating with .the
Ella Fikes ._
_.........
1 aid of one of these walking sticks. It
John Irwin
1 is rumored from some sources that he
Alva Sanders
_
_
1 had a "run In" with his pet alligator;
Bill Murphy
_
_
2 but from another and more rellable
Oharles Vllmer
_
__..
2 source comes the rumor of a "falling
Perry Garlock
2 Jut" with his wife.
Juanita Sanders
J
__
2
Wanda Storey
_....
3
John Dalri, post-grad and also exUrsel Ooulson..,
_ _..
4
journalist, is doing our school paper
Ralph OaldweIL
_..........
& a great favor by helping in the printDean Forbes
:
_ ·..
6 ing department. By listening in on
Hazel Blackett
-- ··
6 casual remarks by the other printers
Jim Schmuck
_.......
6 it isn't hard to learn that John is a
Elsie Oldham
G very apt pupil in that subject. He
Faye .Bee
- ·..·..·
6 ststes he doesn't get his name in the
Ernest Browning
7
paper anymore, but he doesn't know
Dean Kirk.
- ·.··..·..
7 the facts; and to show appreciation
Blanche Sellars
_....
8 of his initiative and helpfulness, we
Dick Von Schriltz
-...
8 put his name in this most unworth:r
Julian Shelton _
_.......
8
column.
.Oora Montgomery
8
Muriel Richards
_
__ _...
9
Every morning as we ascend the
Robert Townsend
_ _ _.
9
cement
(or maybe tqey· are marble)
Lora Olark
_..........
9
9 steps to our dear alma mater we
Florence House .._ _ .._ _.
Paul Rhoads
_
_
9 find a crowd- of more or less intelligent young men who are full of
wise cracks, gathered on the front
steps. Their favorite sport is to
make a big noise, commonly called
the razzberries, when some student
Well hear weq. agan. It seams lik i proudly wears something new to
jus get thru l'ighting' thiz colum fon school. This gathering is usually
won weak an turnwrite around· an centered around "Sal" Lanyon and
hav ta due it awl ovr agan.
Phil Roeser. We believe something
i suppoze that awi youse guys and should be done about this as it is
youse gals (pardon the 'Ben Bernie, very embarrassing to be the victim.
but that guy hants me) awl know
what blimk verse iz. If u don't u
Wiener roasts seem to be quite the
ought ta bee shot at. Just in case sum thing now as hot summer fades into
of you don't I'll tel u. By blank verse cool, calm autumn when leaVeS begin
we mean pomes that due knot rime to turn golden colors and the nights
an we don't mean Blankity-blank are crisp, clear, and cold. It seems
verse. Sow now u ought too know as if the silvery moon shines brightwhat blank verse is. I tried to make er and illuminates more clearly good
up sum blank verse an tha results old Mother Nature and her secrets.
followThese reasons and others, we sup"Give me tha good old days,"
pose, are why one can hear almost
u here on write an left,
any day in our dear halls someone
But i sez, "Nertz too tha good old saying, "Are you coming to my wie. days."
ner roast tonite?" All this goes to
I cannot figur out wither that is show that there are still in our high
blank verse or blankity-blank verse. I school, students who crave beauJiam incline two think it is tha latter. ful nature, as revealed by' moonlight,
If any of youse figur it out please companionship with the opposite sex,
cum around too tha Journelism room und the delicious aroma of roasting
1M"',",
......1
aulo., T ......lg ...v·..... \.. __
"cl
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Howdy Folks

it

me.
Isle stop tha foolishmaknesB four
thiz weak an due a little series tauking. Tha winter months l' cuming on
us and when those of us that due
knot want fore sumthing l' home
quarreling over sum little thing that
doesn't amout ta much, we should
tlunk of tha poor boys and girls(maybe reading this paper) that due knot
hav anything two eat or wear. Also
when we hiv sumthing too charity we
should keep thiz following passage,
taken from Lowell's, "The Vision of
Sir Launfal", in mind.
(Ohrist is speaking to Sir Launfal)
"Not what we give, but what we
but what we shareFor the gift without the giver is
bare;
Who gives of himself with his alms
feeds threeHimself, his hungering neighbor,
and me."
. -Lowell
Which is awl fore this weakYours Respectivily
Si

It Wasn't Told To
Me-I Only Heard
John Stephenson seems to be quite
interested in a certain sophomore girl.
Frances Marie can make swell
waffles.
Dorothy June Eyeman nearly bit
Dorothy Jane Wilson's finger off
when taking a bite out of Dorothy's
sandwich.
Mary Hill thinks our football player, Jimmy Ritter, is pretty cute.
Jack Graham bought for his girl,
Frankie 0011lns, a manicure set from
Kansas Oity when he went to the
Student Oouncll convention.
The way Phil Roeser rattles off
French-you'd think he was born in
France or had never heard of the
country.
Dale Stonecipher must have been
around Oherry's some himself or he
wouldn't have known Don was there.
Miss McPherson seems quits enouraged by the way Howard Siple is
living up to bis p rt in the play.
Glen Carlyon loves to wear red or
or nge neckties - it's bis weakness.
Williard Murphy's quite the berries;
lOme of the senior glrll are respons'ble for thll.
BlUy 111 r nd John D lri "ro m
round" the halls of P. H. S. entirely
too much doing third hour.
A certain girl In Mr. Nation's fourhour etall wish I he would quit
plcldng on her 10 much. Buy. Ibe
doean' njoy out.lI Ing ch ptera ny

too

EDI'l'ORIAL STAFF
.._..
....Robert Dorsey
.
..
.Jack McGlothlin
Hligh- Bachman and Jo~ Howard..

Frances Trimble
Leroy ~rewington

Sponsor
Adviser in l'rmting

Loyalty
The students of Pittsburg high school should be
thanltlul tor their golaen OPPOl'turuty ot attenamg th.s
school. You shoula show your appreClatiOn by lOyalty
to the .teachers, activities, and your country tor maKing it possible for such an opportunity. ~ven through
the depression education goes on progressmg lurtlicr
day by day because your government realizes that education must continue to keep the high standaras set
by the thinkers and best people of the generatiOns before. Get into the spirit of things; give your best!
Remember, you are the school ana the commg generation. You can be loyal in the time of peace as wea as in
war; it shows a finer, braver spirit m you than being
the best warrior. While you have the strength of youth
stand for what you think is right and you cannot lose.
Stay by your churches, parents, institutions,· and
friends. Many people lack loyalty to friends. Your best
fdends will help you and be true. to you if you do the _
same. Keep your word to your friends, make it as good
as gold and you'll be rich. It makes for happiness; so,
hold that standard of loyalty hig!l for all to see.

'vienora.

Watch Out for Coldsl .
Many people 'regard a cold as something that mu~t
be put up with and give it scant attention. 'l'hey do not
~alize that it is a dangerous disease especiallY if not
given immediate care. Very often it develOps into some
other disease such as influenza, pneumonia, tuberculosis, sinus infection, and many other diseases.
Be careful when around someone who has a cold
because colds are highly contagious. If your boy friend
or your best girl has the "sniffles," you better stay
away for a little while, even if it is hard to endure. A
cold is even more hard to endure. It is estimated that
at least 90 percent of colds are contracted from expOllure to other sufferers. It is also a fact that colds are
most prevalent in the late fall when the weaather is
changeable and the body not always clothed suitably;
so get out your flannels, heavy sweatel:s, a~d caps with
ear muffs! It is this cold that is the most dangerous
not only because it is likely to get little care but it
weakens the body resistance against similar colds and
other diseases during the winter. Cold germs are always present and require but little eXl?osure to cause
them to get to work on you. So watch for signs of a
cold and treat it at once before it has a chance to treat
you to a sniffly nose, sore throat, the ear ache, Ol'
something much worse.

Poems
(Orifinal and Otherwise)
Peanuts
The boy stood on the burning deck,
Eating peanuts by the peck,
His mother called him, but he wouldn't go,
Because he loved his peanuts so.
-Si
Peal
I eat my peas with honey,
I've done so all my life,
It make the peas taste· funny,
But they stick upon my knife.
-Otherwise
Me
I think I'm the berries,
But nobody else thinks the same,
I think I'm tough,
But others think .I'm tame. •
-Garth Thomas

a

No tree of timber, bark and phloem
Is half as lovely as a poem.
A poem beautiful and grand,
If somewhat hard to understand;
A poem full of words, and scores
Of smiles, and metaphors;
A poem that is true and fine,
And sends a thrill along the spine;
A poem musical and sweet,
With rime and rythm quite complete,
That may be sung both high and low,
And broadcast on the radio.
Trees? Nonsensel Any fool can grow'
em;
But it takes brains to write a poeml
-Otherwise
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STOCK MARKET

Preferred 8tock
The American history classes are I Graham-F. Collins (Just openedRising)
100
studying the ~merican' Observer
every week. This paper is published I Dorsey-Ferns (Steady)
_....... 40
weekly in Washington, D.O., by I Richardson-Kirkwood (Rising) .... 61
people who are prominent teachers or Russell-Roy (unreliable)
_ .. 26
well In touch with current events.
Stephenson-King (Going Down) .. 10
Vilmer-Webb (Steady)
_ __ 60
0
Wllletta German loves to go shop- Rogers-Eyeman (Crashed) .
ping \vithout money. Her favorite Shelton-Schirk (Dependable) ....._ 60
_._ 89
sport is trying on all the shoes, hats, Wills-Hall (Up) ._
_..__ 84
or what-not, and then saying "I'll Tewell-Jenkins (Down)
have to confer with my mother about Myers·Murphy (Crashed) ..__...... ¥.i
Common Stock
It." Whether she really confers, or
60
buys or anything. We just don't know. Haigler-Kumm (Steady)
Stephenson-Herman (up)
_....... 63
Douglass-Bitner (Reliable) "'''''' 100
Riley-Garlock (Steady)
__
84

Between You and Me
I

We often wonder what is the peculiar twist given to the impulses of
men and women that causes them to
go bad. With the endless examples
that never pays we wonder at the
army of recruits that follow the path
to the scaffold, jail 01' degradation of
some sort. The thief can not enjoy
his ill-gotten gains bcause he must
hide them, where they are useless.
If he does use them he draws attention his way and the law steps in; the
power to enjoy them is taken away,
The murder must a}ways be looking
over his shoulder, fearng the huntlJr;
his sleep is not peaceful and without
fear, for every hour carries the menac'e of relentless justice to his mind.
For whatever reason one has bcome
guilty of crime no gain is great enough to pay for the uneasiness and
and ~unted feeling that follows.
Boasting and bravado are used to
cover a soul shrinking from its punishment. Not millions in money is
worth the life which a criminal may
have to give up or have shut away
from the world forever, for in the
world foreveer, for in the end he has
neither money nor liberty. Why all
the unnecessary crimes? Why kill husband or wife when a separation can
be brought about by only walking out
of the door and not coming back? Why
wreck a home by wanting another wife
or husband when there m:,e thousands
who are just as desirable upon whom
there is no claim?
Why debauch man. and womanhood
which brings so much evil and suffering when clean living ·has so much
of joy and happiness. Somewhere there
is one tied by blood or marriage who
will be hurt by the wrong we do. The
theif, the killer hurts his own as well
as those whom he attacks. The innocent are burned by the brand he wears
and are helpless to remove it. Kath,
ryn Kelly's young daughter and lovely
. little A,llene Lamson must forever
bear a ma.rk nothing will wipe out
though so far removed from guilt
themselves. What has been gained?
A stand on the gallows and a lifetime home behind prison bars. Orime
and wrong-doing never pay in the end,
and the mystery still remains as to
what prompts people to think other.
wise.

A Musical Love-Letter

Fight for Grid Heroes
At a certain party recently one of
the contests was to piece together a
typewritten sheet of paper that had
the fortune of each person on it. At
the top of each sheet was a sentence
that gave a hint as to whose fortune
the sheet contained. One of the guests
read a part of one of the puzzles
aloud and it caused quite a furore
because it said, "We want a touchdown." Practically every girl present
grabbed for the paper and declared
it was hers if it said anything about
a football player! Do these football
heroes ever rate I
Among the most vociferous of the
claimants were Gertrude Sellmansberger and Diana Ferguson. Gertrude
came out first but Diana was a close
second. Question: What will we do with
the cast·off gridiron men when the
basket-ball season starts?

Corner Musings

.

Any great leader understands his
human race.
Strong language may shock, but
it provokes thought.
Most enjoyable seat at a movie is
one ten seats from anybody else.
When a man uses "Rats!" as an
interjection, you can guess how aged
he is.
There is this certainty about a
stag dinner got up by men: There
will be enough meat,
A night hawk is o;e who has a
dickens of a ti~e finding anYthing
going ~n after 2 p.m.
If life were one thing after another
we could manage it. But the things
come in droves.
How delightful is a rain thab pre·
vents you from going somewhere
you didn't want to go.
A man's desk is usually in disorder but did you ever try to open or
-llut the drawers of a sewing maeh·
ine?
There may be some admiraion for
a wild and wicked fellow, but most
men regard him as light in the upper
'\tor~·.

"This Time It's Love," for "Now
"Dinah," My "Sweetheart Darling":
That You're Gone," I find myself
"Thinking of You" and humming a
"Blue Prelude" for I have a "Lonely
Heart." "It Isn't Fair" for you to
"Shuffle Off to Buffalo." Why "Have
You Ever Been Lonely?"
"You've Got Everything" and "I
Want You and Need You," for "Love
Is the Sweetest Thing." I'll Never
Forget the "Night We Met" and when
we were caught "Pettin' in the Park"
under the "Trees," and do you remember? There was "A Ring' Around the
Moon."
So don't be a "Sophisticated Lady,"
"Please" come back and let's have
"Dinner at Eight" on "Forty-Second
Street" and enjoy a "Shadow Waltz"
complete with "Moonlight and Pretzels." "And So Goodbye," but "I'll De
Faithful" - Your "Dallas Man."

SUGGESTS BUSIER VACATIONS
More work during vacation and
more play during school monthsl
This will be the lot of the school
boy and school girl hereafter, if advice of the committee on the school
child of the White House Conferencce
on Child Health and Protection, is
followed by teachers throuhout the
land. The committee criticized school
as "too formal" and vacation as
"too empty." You just can't please
everybody.
Havana's Schools
Havana has schools of art, trade,
music, painting, sculpture, and military training, in addition to the
National university.

Professional Cards

Ellsworth

WHO'S WHO

,uNDERTAKING CO.
Luckiest
Arthur Blair
Sweetest
Betty Dorsey
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Slimmest.
Oharles Parka
Phone
Tallest
Rosemary Kime ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
Smartest
Anna Oedekoven
Happiest
Merle Gutteridge
Shortest
Virginia Hisle
Nerviest
Warren Loy
Most TalenteL_Elizabeth Watson R. M. COLLINS
Outest Boys
.Senlor Boys FIRE INSURANCE
Outest Girls _.
Seniofl !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!

1.

'rHE 8EASIDE FLAPPER
SHE will lie buried in sand on the
beach for hours, and yet grumble at
her mother when she finds a little
grit in the spinach.
SHE will let the sun burn every
part of her body and then growl at
home when the soup is too hot.
SHE will try drowning several
times In view of a good.looklng life
saver, and yet she's afraid to risk
even her handa if the water happens
to be in a wash-tub.
SHE 'will ride a surf-board at any
speed, nd yet imitate a low motion
plctur at Ight of an ironing boanl.
SHE ia happy' and Jolly s she
stands walst-deep in ater holetlng
onto
line; yet .8he cta glum and
grouchy t hom when she h I to
b
lin and cloth .pl • UUl
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MOST PRECIOUS STAMPS

More

people

UM our optical .....oe
• thaa an1 oth r IdD4

A Safe And Re..
litJble Service
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Notes on Scienee

Alrpl n Win,s V rlus Eleph ta
Tu ko, mightiest elephant in' p.,
tlvity, tips the scales t aeve~ tons.
But the wing of the nafllon's latest
commercial Ir tran port plane, b •
11ev it or not, II de Igned to with"
Itand a load equiv 1 nt to mo than

Iv

I

moat precious collection of
stamps in the world is housed in the
weig~t which the all-metal wing of vaults.
. '
Thlrty-slx nd a half tons is the It contains twenty-four speClmens of
th new United Air Lines p seng r every stamp ever m de in the Britcargo pI ne II constructed to st.end Ish empire.
up under. As further evlclence of the.
------pI nes sturdy c(lnatruction, the lteel
Oolumbus broull'ht 20 bloodhounds
chord of one of Ita Inboard wing with him on his voy ge to Americ
Ip I h I a ten lie str ngth of on" in U92.
hund
nd 10rty thou. nd poundl
~I

"If lOU
will,"

Dr. Swisher

o oe
8

0

50. N.
tillEr. TrGIIIlhIi.
Nose

Society
A Girl of P. H. 8.
She has the most beautiful curly hair,
(Waved by a machine, just so)
It clusters down on her neck so fair,
(Bleached by-but that y.ou already
know)

Officer, to tramp-" Where did you
steal that rug?"
Tramp-"I didn't steal it. A lady
Perfectly arched are her eyebrows,
up the street handed it out to me and
(Made so by plucking, no doubt)
Her cheeks are redder that apple-lad- told me to beat i~o I did."
en boughs,
Jodie - "Where are you going,
. (The color is applied from without)
mamma?"
Mother-" Papa and I are going to
Her mouth is like a little red rose,
a party."
_ (A word of warning, Fred)
Jodie--ClCan't I go too-and can't
If you kiss her, right under your nose
Will bloom a dahlia round and red. we take Lucy and' Susie along too?"
In fact, she is artificial
From her1\t!ad down to her toes,
And the only thing about her that's
natural
Is the tiny tip-tilt of her nose.
-Anonymous
EYES OF WOl\1EN

Teacher, to Virginia Lee - "Now,
purse the word 'kiss.' "
Virgirnia-CiThe word is a noun,
but is generally used as a conjunction. It is never declined and is more
common than proper. It is not very
singular, as it is usually plural. It
agrees with me."

Teacher-"Why. you dirty boy
Almost everyone has heard the Why don't you wash your face? I
verses about' a woman's eyes. If you can see what you had for breakfast
this morning."
haven't, here they are:
Jack-ClWhat was it?"
If a woman's eyes are brown,
Teacher-"Eggs."
Never let your own fall qown.
Jack-ClYou're wrong teacher; that
If a women's eyes are gray, was yesterday."
Heed the things you hear her say.
WANTED
If a woman's eyes are blue,
Watch the things she's apt to do.
An autographed picture of Mae
West.-Phil Roesor
a woman's eyes are black,
Give her room and lots of track.

If

A nice, kind, gentle, and humane
shetland pony between thirty and
But if a woman's eyes are green, fifty years of age.-Sue Swan (P.S.
Whip her with a switch that's keen. Must have references.)
SHOULD BE GUARDED

All the money I might have spent
WORDS
on football tickets if I hadn't sneaked
ClS ome men," said Uncle Eben, in.-Leo Howard
CI
are smart enough to talk by the
A good iooking uncle. - Jane
hour but haven't enough sense to
Bartling
to keep from saying something that
can ruin them in five minutes."
A piano by Julian Shelton with
four wooden legs.

Wanted

- The writer of the letter which
was found in Miss Trimble's roomIt started like this.
Dear Woody,
"Billie" just brought me your note
but I couldn't read it for awhile because Miss Costello was watching me,
Sure we could beat anybody a'
:;..F1ng- Pon g. We'll have to take on
Chick and Ikey.
I have ruined almost a whole--

Coney Island
Lunch
HAMBURGERS

CHILI

Tenth and Broadway

•• • ••••••• •• • •• • ••• • • • •• •

Batten's Bakery
Cake
8read
Pastries
206 South Broadway

Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas

BeekS
III
303 N. Bdwy.

Phone 116

ABOUT GUM CHEWING

Manhattan Cafe

8 Garments - '100

555-Phone-555
112 North Broadway

Dear L. H.
That really is a bad situation and
those who are in your debate class
sympathize with you. The only soluFirst and Broadway
tion I can ofl'er seems a little illogical
because you have such lovely, naturally curly hair, you would hardly
want a permanent ·or a finger wave
but maybe you could get a facial or
a manicure at the beauty shop.
Anything to see her occasiona1ly and
113 East 4th
Phone 982 keep )Ier up on her debate lesson.
McE)sweezer surely Is getting in.
Aunty

1-======
U. RALSTON

INSURANCE!
SAVE
otOI' 011

Use our "Supreme" motor
oil. Only 44c per gallon, tax
paid. Bring your car.

Caskey (Motor Co.
114 South Broadway

PU E DELITE

The Worl 's Finest Ice Cream
Cop

",

p 0 e 639 -

gone and I don't know what to do.
Please help me!

HAMBURGERS, CHILLI
AND MEALS

.~:::::::=:=::::~:;;;;;:;::;;;;;::::;
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GOOD EATS-

As Seen in the Stars

L. H.

A. W. (Slim) Otten

On

SPOTLESS CLEANERS

Miss Laney, the petite French in:
structor, not talking?
"Ohick" Mertz, peppy senior riss,
without curly hair?
Jean ~hort, the .warbler, singing
baritolle7
Miss Way, director of the Girl Reserve play, without red hair?
Loyal' Nunn, the new junior from
Coffeyvllle, being four feet tall 7
Clyde Skeen, senior president, without some girl tagging along?
Leo Frohlich, intelligent senior lad,
with his hair mussed up?
Beatric~ Edge, a senior lass, without
a sweet disposition?
Sevel'al senior gl Is had a weiner, Merl Irwin, a charming junior lad;
roast Sunday night at the Elks- Coun- frowning?
try Club. Those present were Wanda
Sedoris,' Katherine Kautzman, DorMOVIE PARADE
othy Ann Mackie, Betty Jean Fink
.Charles Carson, Claude Burke, Paul Meet .The Baron __
Garth Thomas
Burke, Emest Browning.
The Sphinx _ _ _.Mrs. Peterson
.
The Wrecker
_ Merle Gutteridge
A weiner roast Sunday night at Roman Scandals
__
State park was attended by the fol.:
_
Yeal Latin Students!
lowing: Ann Saunders, Jane Bartling, Bombshell _ Harriet Ellen Carter
"Rip"Wills
Cleo Dixon, Alice Haigler, Dorothy King of the Arena
_ __..Billy Cox
White, BQb Cuthbeltson, Arthur The Masquerader
Blair, Bob Gay, Clyde Skeen, Bryan Storm at Daybreak _ Miss Costello
This Day and age .._
_
.
Fenimore, Ray Gunther.
Those Sophomores
................._ _
__ Virginia Hill
Goach Gudgen, "Arkie Hofl'man, I Have Lived _
Loyal Nunn
"Rip" Wills, "Cookie" Tewell, Bill Fiddlin' Buckaroo
The glee clubs
Mo gan, and "Duck" Noor spent Sat- Too Much Harmony
(but we like it)
urday and Sunday at Neosho river
My Weakness ..._.._....._.__...,..
_
duck hunting. Reports No Ducks.
........Mr. Nation wi1l take peanuts
_ ..
._ Jean Short
Marjorie Bowyer, senior, entertain- Torch Singer
_
_ _.._
ed with a bridge party at her home, Morning Glory
__._...Those early biology hikes.
101~ W. Rose, Saturday night. Ap_ ..Mary Hill
pointments were carded out in a Beauty For Sale
Halloween scheme. Refreshments Saturday's Millions ._ _..._...__......_
._.._.._...:.._We'll take'em any day.
were served to the following: Frances
Marie Schlanger, Suzanne Swan, Dinner At Eight ....We'll be seein' ya.
Elizabeth Dall, Patty Webb, Gertrude
Sellmansb.erger, Helen Duncan, Mary
Hill, Florence Sammons, Diana Ferguson.
To Those born on a,nd between October 24 and November 22
. WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF:
If your birthday falls in this period,
Este'lle Hall, junior, did'nt' get her you come under the domination of
Latin and French mixed up, much to Scorpio, the Scorpion, a watery, selfthe awe of Miss Radell?
interested sign. You have a solid, exceptionally healthy body. You have
That much talked of Schlapper unusually strong nerves and muscles.
Ford did'nt change colors with the You are unlikely to sufl'er much illseasons?
ness, unless it is with the digestive
organs.
Pretty girls weren't always taken
You like work, provided you can
at their face value?
see advantage in it. You are determined to get to your goal and crush
Miss Radell didn't call Robert obstacles ruthlessly. You do not like
Fleischaker, "Fredrick", much to the leisure and rest. You must progess
joy and hilarity of the second hour at any cost.
Your mind is active, but inclined
·Latin class?
to be skeptical and critical. It seeks
Betty Dorsey, sophomore, didn't the trut~, demands facts; you are so
d ' ? Sh receives strong-wdled that you may. freh
ave so many a rmrers
e.
quently be obstinate.
very fervent notes from· a httle boy
Y
I
d
d Y
named "L~o."
are ~~n;~::~::re~~ti:~:::~;~u·ha~~

I shall now endeavor to write an
essay on the very narrow subject of
chewing gum in school. This is for
the pleasure of Miss Lanyon of my
first hour class.
I was chewing a half a stick of
Dentine gum which was given to me
by a senior in the hall this morning,
because it whitens the teeth. I forgot
I was chewing it, and it made my gum
(part of my mouth) feel good where
I think I have a wisdom tooth coming
Bill Rogers, senior, didn't have that
through. I hope that Miss Lanyon will
oh-so-suave manner? He gives one
like this essay as it will be the last one
of its kind I shall write, as I am going the impression that he is quite a
to be careful where I 'chew my gum "man abou~ town."
hereafter.
Kansas didn't have a Benjamin
Franklin? He's our state business
FISH CHANGE COLOR
manager, not the noted historian, you
Certain fish show a remarkable dope.
ability to change the color of their
A Sen-Sen box of a certain senior
skins to suit changes in their environment.
This
chameleon-like boy could relate its exciting experienchange has been generaliy atributed ces? Whoops! My Dearl
by scientists to contraction or expansion of the minute color-bodies imbedded in the skins of the fishes.
Dear Aunty Nell:
Just as I thought I had found the
PATRONIZE THE
girl I rea1ly ~anted, she dropped the
Holloway and Sons
only class I had with her and started
working afternoons. She came into
BARBER SHOP
class late this year and I helped
HAIRCUTS 25c
her 'catch up on the lessons and we
812 North Broadway
had such \a good time. Now she is

Rli II 1111 luummmm

FINK'S

Estelle Hall, junior, entertained
Wednesday night at Lakeside pal'k
with a weiner roaat. 'rhe girls present were Ann Saunders, Gertrude
Sellmansberger, Jane Bartling, ·ElIa
Mary Bunyan, Eileen Stephenson,
Maxine Daniel, Oleo Dixon, Dorothy
White, Alice Haigler, Margeret Douglass
Arthur Blair, ~'Rip" Wills, Don
Tewell, Bill Morgan, "Duck" Noor,
Al Mack, "Sal" Langon, Bob Herman,
Dale Stonecipher, "Sttew" Davis,
Clyde Skeen, Brent" Kumm, Hunk
Bitner were also there.

driving force but lack tact. You like
personal freedom and re.fuse to be
bound by I.aws and conv~ntl?ns.
In 1)1arrlag~ and fl;lmlly I~fe you are
f~ank and dIrect. You WIll ~ot_ be
LIVe partner. Your bluntness wdl not
win many friends, but your friends
. .
,vill be faithful:
Men of ScorpIo
. . are often phYSICIans,
.
d
surgeons, optiCIans, detectives,. an
.
.
maste~s ~f busmess and commerCIal
orgamzatlons. The women are some·
t Imes
successful 'm th e same oecupa.
tl' ons. Th ey are th oroug h .h ousewlves
and good, if strict mothers.

Ask Me Another

.............................
FRESH
MEATS

'A date with "Madam X"-Boys of
senior class.

Can You Imagine

Cb

We elive -

rice

81~

wy.

Dearest Aunty
I always try to be difl'erent and do
something original so I have developed a crush on a footnll player.
What tA!chnique would you advise fltr
getting him interested?
P. S. He's center on the regular team.
M. Porter
Dear M. Porter:
Here's a suggestion that shouldn't
be difficult for you to carry out inCl!
you're from the South. An interview
with the gentl man in di eu Ion,
revealed the f eli he is alow nd .y
going and likes people ·that re the
same type. To quote his x ct worda:
"I won't hurl')' to cia 'tl11 th y offer
prise for the drat one th re,"
So, de r M. P., you mu t d'V lop
lanruld complex to "hold your
."

GUESS WHO
Senior
Feature-Coloring
Activity-Tennis
What-Girl
Ambition-To be on time
Nickname-"Bictie"
Junior
Feature-Voice
Activity-Talking
What-Boy
Ambition-To sing tenor
Nickname-uDoc"
Sophomore
Feature-Size
Activity-Girls
What-boy
Ambition- To be a six foot hero
Nickname-CiArty"

Books

Professor George W. Carver is
without doubt,' the greatest Negro
scientist in America today. Professor
Gal'Ver was born of slave parents, but
has since become one of the really
great scientists of this counttry.
Through his experimental work at
Tuskegee Institute, a Negro college,
he has won a national reputation in
the ~el!i of food products. He has discovered, for on.e thing, more than one
hundred and nmty-five prodducts that
can be made from pean~ts. From
sweet he has .made. substitutes ~or
flour, dyes, tapIoca, Plc~les, green gmger, rubber, molasses, mk and a variety Qf other things.
Thomas Edison once asked Carver
to come north and work in his laboratory, but Carvel' refused to give up
his southern work.
ELECTICITY FROM WIND
For over fifty years inventors have
been trying to make the wind generate electricity, but with no commercial success.
Three years ago Julius Maderas,
Detroit Hungarian, persuaded six power concerns that he could succeed by
adopting a magnus rotor such as carried on Anton Flettner's sailing vessel, Baden, from Hamburg to Manhattan. The utilitarians gave Maderas
one'hundred four thousand dollars to
build a demostration rotor at West
Burlington, New Jersey. A few weeks
ago he proved to them that his theory
was successful.
The rotor functions like a spinning
baseball. As the ball or rotor turns
it piles up the wind on one side. A
suction develops on the other side, so
the rotor moves forcibly in the direction of the suction.
This theory having been proven
successful sieveral of these power
concerns intend to build a train of
such rotors, surmounted on trucks
which~will run around a circular track
half a mile in diameter. Thus, on
windy days, power companies can
draw current from the wind and can
let their steam plants idle.
SANDLESS SANDPAPER
Everyone is familiar with sandpaper, in one form or another. It is es·
timated that some sixty million people
in the United States use sandpaper
continuously or from time to time.
Coated abrasives are used in the manufacture and repal'r of practically
everything we touch or use whether
painted, varnished, lacquered, or smoothed and polished. Cradles are finished
with sandpaper, as are caskets; and
all through life every tool, instrument.,
or implement we handle, every vehicle
we ride in, every house 01' building we
enter all have known the magic touch
of s~ndpaper.
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NEIGHBORING NEWS
The Columbus High School Record
announced that fiifteen G. A. A. were
at Pittsburg for Play Day, Saturda'y,
Oct. 21.
The cemetcry at the ~ollege of
EmpoJia contains sixty-one stones
representing football victories. A
mock funeral is held everytime the
team has a victory, at which the
"conquered" school is buried.
The faculty of Southw.estern college, Winfield, has adopted some
drastic rules against cheating. For the
first offense a student is droped from
a course and given an F in it; for
the second offence he is dropped from
all his classes for the semcster and
given F in all his courses; and for
the third' offense he is expelled from
college. - The Collegio
It was heard from several reports.
around the halls that the seniors en·
joyed Mr. Hutchinson's talk Monday
in senior meeting.
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Ora Lee Blair
Lida Rock
Velma Lady Hackney
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WRIGHT'S GREENHOUSE
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Phone 237
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Headquarters for Everything
Muslc:.1
New Store
610 N. Bdwy. '.'
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LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS
Senlor-Ursel Coulsen
Junior-Ann Saunders
Sophomore-Alice Haigler

"Magnolia Street," by Louis Golding is the book for this week.
Through it even a hundred characters
move including a dwarfed boy playing
at being a nightingale, a sailor home
from the sea, a public-house keepei·
with a lush country-woman for his
wife, a gentlewoman come down in
the world a devoted daughter sacl'ificlng the joys of youth for a loved
mother, a Christian missionary to
the Jews, a Gentile shrew stirring up
animosity against her Jewish neighbors, the modiste who dresses only
royalty and its, 'the war profiteer who
makes millions out of raincoats, a
gossipy woman grocer, the champion
lightweight fighter of the world, tho
young genius of a painter, the little
rabbit of a man who is jealous
of his wife, the wife of a negro. This
is not all but it serves as some idea
of the ~Dl'iety of people that are
shown going about their loves, their
hates, their hypocrises, their ambitions, and their despairs. They live
on Magnolia Street, occupied on' one
side by the Jews and on the other
by the Gentiles. It is a stupendious
book, a vivid book, a gusty book.
The efl'ect is that of a highly colored
tapestry on which the figures of
wierd exotic creatures jostle exquisite and lovely ones.
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Rembrandt Studio :i:
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MORE BRAINS NEEDED
The growing complexity of human Commercial Printing, Office Supplies,
Bookbinding, S~t1onary, Suitable
problems, without a corresponding
growth of the human brain to deal
School Supplies, Rebinding Old
with then, is perhaps the most seBooks a Specialty.
rious obstacle which faces the onward march of mankind.
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